
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ysgol gynradd Blaengwrach Primary School 
  

Heol Wenallt 
Cwmgwrach 

Neath  
SA11 5PS 

Tel/fax: (01639) 720342 
 

Email: blaengwrachprimary@npt.school 
Website: https://blaengwrach-primary-school.j2bloggy.com/ 

: @BlaengwrachPri1 
 

Head Teacher: Mrs Samantha Sharp ALCM, BA (Hons) NPQH  
School Admin:  Mrs Karen Thomas 

 

 Dear Parent / Carer 
Miss Edwards - Year 1 / Year 2 - week commencing 18th January 2021 

In light of the school closures as a result of the Coronavirus Pandemic, we have put together a list 
of tasks for this week. It is linked to the work your children have been doing in class so that they 
can continue with their learning while they are at home. 
 
Maths: Ordinal Numbers: Children will need to understand ordinal numbers (1st, 2nd, 3rd etc) – 
Have they seen these numbers before on birthday cards? Can Y2's look at how numbers beyond 
10 are written? What would be written on a card is someone is 22? Please see worksheet attached 
and Ordinal numbers - Year 1 - P2 - Maths - Catch Up Lessons - Home Learning with BBC Bitesize 
- BBC Bitesize – scroll down on the link to read ‘Pirate Ordinal Numbers’.  
 
Mental Maths (Addition and Subtraction): DAY 1 – Focus on addition – It is OK to use fingers 
within 10, however let’s start to remember these important number facts (5+5=10, 2+4=6) etc. 
Children can count on (7+2= __ I am going to start at 7 and count on 2 using my fingers.. 8, 9.) 
Please see clip and scroll down for an Addition Quiz - What is addition? - BBC Bitesize 
DAY 2 – Focus on subtraction. Can you count back from any given number to take-away? What is 
subtraction? - BBC Bitesize 
Please see mental maths activities attached below. 
 
Multiplication - Year 2’s to revise their 10x, 2x and 5x tables every week.  
 
English: To understand how to write a list of items and to know how to turn this list into a 
sentence using commas correctly – worksheet attached. Please see the video and try out the 
activities - Using commas in a list - Year 1 - P2 - English - Catch Up Lessons - Home learning with 
BBC Bitesize - BBC Bitesize 
 
Reading: I have created a pack with your child’s home-school reading books inside. Please bring 
back to school any reading books you have at home as I hope you can appreciate we need every 
pupil to have at least 2 reading books at home provided by the school.  
Year 1 families – Your child’s books will be available from the office on Monday 18th Jan during 
normal school working hours. 
Year 2 families – Please come on Wednesday 20th during school working hours. This way we will 
not have a large gathering at the school gates.  
 



 
 

Spelling: Youtube Mr Thorne does phonics and then the blend for each week e.g. Mr 
Thorne phonics air. The children are familiar with Mr Thorne online.  
Year 1 words – scab, scar, scarf, scales, scooter, scrap, scrub, screen, screw, scruffy 
Year 2 words – air, fair, hair, pair, repair, chair, stairs, fairy, there, where.   (Please see 
‘Spelling Activities’ sheet for both year groups). 
 
Topic: This week we are learning about where we can travel to by CAR. We will be looking 
at houses and homes and what we can see in a town. Please see activities below.  
 
 
Other useful links to support learning: 
 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/adnoddau-cymraeg-welsh-resources/parents-rhieni-wales-
cymru/english-medium-parents-rhieni-wales-cymru (you can create a FREE account) 
 
BBC Bitesize:      Primary Resources: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary  http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/ 
 
Woodlands Primary School:    Hwb: 
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/  https://hwb.gov.wales/ 
 
Jolly Phonics: 
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/school-closure-support-for-parents/ 
 
TT Rockstars (times tables practice) 
https://ttrockstars.com/home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MATHS ACTIVITIES: 
Ordinal numbers:     If you do not have a printer then that is 
no problem as you can draw these modes of transport on paper 
in the correct order and label them 1st, 2nd, 3rd …. etc. 

If you do not have a printer then you can draw an ice-
cream cone with 10 scoops and then follow the 
instructions below. 



 MATHS ACTIVITIES: 
Mental Maths Challenges: By now all children should be able to add within 10 
by either using their fingers or counting on in their head. How quickly can 
you write out these equations with their correct answer?  
ALL pupils are to recap on how to add mentally OR quickly with fingers.  

YEAR 2 – Extension. Remember how to 
count on in 10s.   



MATHS ACTIVITIES: 
Mental Maths Challenges: Subtraction activities – Can you count back 
in your head? 
 

YEAR 2 – Extension. Can you count back from every 
teen number? Use number facts to help you. 



 

MATHS ACTIVITIES: 
YEAR 2 – Please continue each week to practise 2x, 5x, 10x like we do every week in school.  



 

ENGLISH ACTIVITY  
Commas in a list–  
You can put shopping lists into a sentence by using commas and writing and before the last item on the list. Let’s try 
together: 

1. I need bread , butter and jam. 
2. I need bananas , _______________ , ________________ and _____________        

______________ . 
3. I need __________ ,  ___________  ,   ___________________     and 

_______________________________ . 
4. I need ________________________________________________ 

Please make your own lists of items you may see around the house or use the end picture – Things I can see in my kitchen, 
Materials I can find in my garden, Items of clothes in my wardrobe. Can you turn your lists into sentences using commas and the 
word and ?  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPELLING ACTIVITIES: 
YEAR 1 – Can you spell these words? Look out for your spelling sound sc. 
YEAR 2 – You can have a go at spelling too. Can you put these words into 
funny sentences?  

YEAR 2 – Can you spot which words are real and which are 
nonsense? Fill in your key with a different colour for each. If you 
do not have a printer then please make a list of real and nonsense 
words. Can you add anymore to your list? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOPIC ACTIVITIES: 
This week we will be thinking about where we can travel to by car. We will be thinking about the different houses and homes we see 
every day when we travel to different places.  
Firstly, on your journey to school in the car or by foot, what houses and homes do you pass? 
Can you write a list of the buildings you see?       Can you draw your own or a family member’s house and explain what type of house it is? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

TOPIC ACTIVITIES: 
You can get to a town by car. Some of our nearest towns are Glynneath, Neath and Merthyr Tydfil. Can you find out some facts about 
a town of your choice? You may have visited there before or it may be somewhere you want to visit. 
 
Here are some things you could talk about: 

What is a Town Hall used for? When was it 
built?  

What is a market? What would happen if it 
was to close? 

Can you find out any facts on the history of 
the town? 

Gardens/Parks/ Church/ Chapel – Why are 
they important?  

 

How have towns changed over time? What is different? 


